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-- ENDEAVOR SOCIETIES

Greensboro Christian Endeavor Un-

ion to Meet Tonight at Church
of Covenant.

PLAINTIFFS SCORE IN
CIVIL COURT ACTIONS

Jury Awards One a Verdict of
J800 Another Cats $500 by

Content.

The last lap of tht November term
Superior court tor the trial of civil

cases started Monday morning and
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BORROWED BRIEFS.

All husbands In Lafayette county
r divided Into three olas, those

who o duck hunting, those who Mir
apple butter nd those who do neither.

Higglnvlll (Mo.) Jeffcraonlan.

Host any man la to lv

ttiree cheer If tTTat will discharge
his obligation In the circumstance.
Philadelphia' Public Ledger.

Now an4 then you meet a man who
doesn't Imagine he li public opinion.

Brookfield (Mo.) Argus.

Our gueaa li that the bolsheviks can
lend the Turk, all kind, of .upport
except flnanolal and moral. Dallas
Newa,

A man can drink It or let It alone;
tat It take the constitution, the state
law, the revenue department and a
force of armed men to help him let
It alone-- - 8U Louis

. To most of us It la beginning to
look as If the crime we in this

' country Is being mareelled and made
permanent. Sew Orleans State.

' or spirit pines for reform but our
tady doesn't enthuse over It much.
That the way It is with most of

a. Houston Post.

PARAGRAPHIC.

Those Turkish ladle take their
r politics immoderately.

from a fox hunting trip near San-for- d.

He reports a fine ' trip, and
saya they caught a fox each morn-
ing while there.

The Tuesday night sewing class
for employed girls will meet this
evening at the welfare building. AH
members of thia class are urged to
attend.

Oeorge Oaulden, from the spin-
ning room; John Lowe, from the card
room; C. V. Stutts, from the finish

PATIENT.
The modesty-o-f the- - claims ad

vanced for the new treatment of

cancer discovered by Professor Bell

predisposes the layman in its favor.
Of 60 cases treated for three years,
Professor Bell believes that he has
cured four and benefited II by the
use of colloidal combinations of
lead. This sounds like the cautious
statement of a scientist, rather than
the reckless fabrication of a quack.

"Nevertheless, a percentage of
cures no higher than eight is sen-

sational if, as we understand is the
fact, the cases treated by the Eng-

lish
is

physician were exclusively types
wTiich surgery could not hope to
save. One of the saddest duties of
the conscientious surgeon is that of
telling an appallingly great propor-

tion of the victims of this scourge
who are brought to him that his
knife cannot help them. At present
that announcement is practically a of
death sentence; but its gloom would
be wonderfully lightened if Bell
could demonstrate that there is still
a chance, even if the odds are twelve
and a half to one against the
patient. -

At the same time the announce-
ment

of
that perhaps eight in the hun-

dred of le cases may be at
saved by the lead treatment will not
raise in the minds of the public
such false hopes that they will be
inclined to abandon the old stand-b- y to
of early diagnosis and prompt
operation. Of those victims of can-

cer whose ailment is recognized
early and who are operated on
promptly, the surgeons can save a
great many more than eight per
cent It is therefore criminally neg
ligent to ignore this' easy and com
paratively sure treatment.

More than 90,000 persons died of
cancer in the United States last
year, and the death rate from that
disease has been steadily rising dur
ing the last quarter of a century.
These figures are sufficiently shock
ing as they stand; but what jnakes
them worse is the certainty that
many thousands 6f the dead need
not have died-ha- d they been given
prompt treatment. Cancer is like
tuberculosis in that In its early
stages it can be cured; but, like tu-

berculosis, it is claiming thousands
and tens of thousands of lives sim-

ply because it is neglected in the
beginning and allowed to get out of
control before the surgeon is called
in.

CHICAGO AND ITS KLUCKERS.
Chicago takes it kluckers serious- -

ly.kBoth ways.

Elements in the Windy city that
do not like the klan are themselves
organized, and they publish an offi-

cial organ. This paper has printed
lists of names of prominent Chicago
people said to be affiliated with the
klan, and promises more. When his
name appeared in this list the pres-

ident of one of the town's most im-

portant banks was forced to resign.
A judge refuses to permit members
of the klan to serve as jurors in his
court you'd think any judge would
do that, if he knew they were
kluckers, unless he also was affiliat-

ed, if one can conceive of a judge
being a Eu Klux. Another big bank
is losing business because some of
its 'directors and officers are sus-

pected of klan affiliation, and busi-

ness men known to be members are
being boycotted.

Chicago has more than a million
communicants of the Roman Cath-
olic church, 125,000 or more Jews,
110,000 negroes and more foreign
than native born. These elements
produce the American Unity league,
and its organ says:

"The American Unity league be-

lieves the public is entitled to know
'the names of the men who have

taken the oath of allegiance to the
'Invisible Wizard.'

"Many of them are using every
effort to prosecute their fellow-

Americans who happen to be of the
Jewish race, the negro race, the
Catholic faith or foreign tongue.
Why any 100 per cent American
organization should wish to keep its
membership sesret and why true
patriots should exert every effort to
keep their affiliation with such an
organization secret is a question
that can have but one answer."

The organization insists that it
has virtually all the names of the
50,000 members of the Ku Klux in

Chicago, all of whom are to be dis-

closed in due season. Whatever may
be said of the judgment of the klan
in tackling Chicago, its nerve has to
be admitted. Its opponents charge
that the 50,000 members were
pledged to defeat all
candidates, and that there exists a
nation-wid- e conspiracy to drive
every Jew and Catholic from public
office. Such a pledge, however,
could not work very well in Chicago
where a, majority of the candidates
are either Jews or Catholics, and the
nearest effective protest that may
be made is not to vote at all.

Things being as they are, the in
visible empire has a fine prospect of
remaining invisible, in Chicago,'

RALEIGH HOLDS MEREDITH.
Dr. George W. Paschal, of Wake

Forest, has been agitating the con
solidation of Meredith and Wake
Forest colleges, or, rather, their co-

ordination under one governing
authority. Dr. Paschal would have
the combined institution located at

site (t Method) Is proposed every
body expects Raleigh to make
music"

The objection to locating- the
college at Method is that Method is
outside of the city of Raleigh, be of

yond the reach of the city's fire and
police protection, and the campus on
one side runs down to the borders of
the state prison farm, so that if
there ever should be a wholesale jail
delivery Meredith would risk hrvTng
her campus over-ru- n by a horde of
escaped convicts. This, obviously,

not an ideal site for a women's
college; but the present site, in the
city itself, has long since been out
grown, and the city of Raleigh has to
not seen fit to provide the college of

rwith another. Indeed, the college of

authorities have contracted to pay a
considerable sum some 160,000 we
believe for the site in the shadow

the penitentiary. In

Any other town In the state, of
course, would be delighted to pro
vide ,a site free, and Greensboro of
fered, not only the site, but $135,-00- 0

in cash to help erect the new
buildings. But a large proportion

the trustees of Meredith are citi-

zens of Raleigh, and at the meeting
which the Greensboro offer was

presented a majority of those pres
ent were citizens of Raleigh. Natur-
ally they could hardly be expected

vote to remove the college from
their own town, for a college like
Meredith brings several hundred
thousand dollars a year into the
town in which it is located. So no
proposal to remove the college far
ther than Method has even been
considered. At Method the college
will be outside of Raleigh, to be
sure, and therefore the city will be
under no compulsion to furnish it
nre and police protection, water
mains .and sewers; yet it will be
close enough for the Raleigh stores
to retain the students' patronage.
Pretty soft for Raleigh.

Dr. Paschal's proposal has the
same inherent weakness that defeat
ed Greensboro's, namely, that it ex
pects a Raleigh,board of trustees to
remove the school from the vicinity
of Raleigh, and in addition it pro
poses a venture in It
will hardly receive even honorable
mention.

PRISON LABOR AND PROFIT.
The city prison labor force will

be sent out to Reedy Fork to clear
off the creek bottom that is to be
the bed of the lake from which
Greensboro will in future receive its'
water supply, and after that it is

that Greensboro will go out
of the convict labor business, main-
ly, it is gathered, because this labor,
which costs no wage, does not pay.
Thereafter men deprived of their
liberty by the city court, and able
to work, will be delivered to the
county. Wonder if the county, if it
kept strict accounting as to costs
and results of its convict labor,
would reach a similar conclusion!

It would be a distinct advance if
the conclusion were to be reached
by all the authorities that prison
labor is not ''profitable.''' Then
there would be a more general con
sideration of the case of the delin
quent on its broad merits, of the
question how the forfeiture of his
time can be made profitable to so
ciety. Probably the only answer is,
by employing the forfeited time and
the power of the government with
sn eye single to the correction of
the delinquency, in every salvag-abl-

case.
The delinquent of course should

be kept at labor; only so can he
work out his salvation where any
aegree ol reclamation is possible.
But perhaps there will come a time
when the form and condition of the
labor will be adapted carefully to
the effect on the convict, regardless
of other considerations, because
thereby it will be considered that
society will profit most.

The next Congress is to be asked
by the weather bureau for an ap
propriation to enable the . United
States to participate in an interna
tional weather bureau on Baffin
bay, in the Arctic circle. The theory
it that this is the home of winter,
the headquarters where general
weather, conditions are generated;
the station would broadcast by
radio observations of the trend or
air currents and barometric cur-
rents to all parts of the world. We
favor the Baffin bay enterprise, but
Greensboro constituents should be
firm in insistence that their repre-
sentative vote against the appropri-
ation unless coupled with one for a
weather bureau here. That is the
way of practical politicians, who are
wiser In their day and generation
than the children of light.

A news account of an automobile
accident in which five girls narrowly
escaped death near Reidsville de-

scribes all the occupants of a big
car "between the ages of 12 and 15
years." Isn't there a state law for-
bidding the driving of automobiles
by minors under 16? We know there
ought to be. We think there is.

Speculation hath it that Newberry
will resign his senate seat rather
than run the gauntlet again. Well,

a good run is better than a bad
stand. But what would Secretary
Hughes advise!

Plans for the Thanksgiving serrt-ce- s

and baskets, ths election of a
nominating committee for the select
tlon of next year's officers, and the
transaction of business relative to
the state convention to be held In
this city next year, will be the mat-
ters to occupy the attention of the
congress of the Greensboro Christian
Endeavor union at 7:80 o'clock to-
night at the Church of the Covenant.

Members of the congress Include
presidents, secretaries, junior and
senior Intermediate superintendents
and two other appointed members of
each society. In as much as the bus-
iness to be transacted is of vital In-

terest to all the societies of the city,
large representation is expected

tonight.

Complete Hearing In Case
Brought By Carle Carleton

New York. Nov. IS. Hearing of the
plea of Carle Carlton, theatrical pro-

ducer, for the deportation as an un-

desirable alien of pat Somerset, Eng-
lish actor, was conditionally closed by

board of inquiry at Kills Island to-
day and, the papers will go to Wash-
ington for review. t- Witnesses today Included both
Somerset and Carlton, who charges
that besides being intimate with
Mrs. Carlton, known on the stage as
Edith Day, Somerset committed acts
of forgery In England. The hearing
was behind closed doors.

"When this thing is over Carlton
will see what we'll do," Somerset said
on leaving Ellis Island, "Any man
should know that a man can't forge

check In England and get away
with It It Is like most of Carlton's
statements, just a lot of Innuendoes."

Carlton, after bringing the charges,
requested immigration officials to
drop them, but his request was
denied.

Mrs. Stella Robins Dies
In a Salisbury Hospital

ISpKltl u DtlH Ikai
Salisbury. Nov. IS. Mrs. Stella

Robins Corliss, wife of Frank F. Cor
liss, living several miles south of the
ity, died at a local hospital Sun

day night after an Illness of several
weeks.

The funeral was conducted Monday
afternoon from the home and Inter-
ment was at Chestnut HUI cemetery.

Mr and Mrs. Corliss came to Salis
bury some yeara ago from Boston,
Mass. She was a native of Iowa.
Besides the husband there survives

son, F. Robins Corliss, of Oakland,
Maryland.

Father and son week Is being ob
served In Salisbury this week In con-

nection with a general Y. M. C. A.

movement. Union prayer meeting
services are being held In city
churches the first three evenings and
on Thursday evening there will be
several father and son banquets.

Court Upholds Heavy Fines
On Many Insurance Concerns

Jackson, Miss.. Nov. The
Supreme court of Mississippi today.
by a vote of threeeto three, affirmed
the decision of Chancellor V. J.
Strieker Imposing fines and penalties

mounting to S8.05l.0T5 on about 130

fire Insurance companies formerly
operating In this state and against
whom State Revenue Agent Stokes
V. Robertson two years ago filed suit
n the chancery court of Hinds county
charging them with violating the
anti-tru- lawa of the state by con-

spiring to control rates. The Su-
preme court in the state of Missis
sippl, consists of six members and In
the event of a tie vote custom makes
such a vote an affirmation of the
Pffse.

Trial Blue Sky Stock Men
Expected To Start Today

Pana&cola. Fla., Nov. 13. Many
purported victims from various parts
of the country but only four of tht
defendants are expected to be on
hand in federal court tomorrow for
the case of eie;ht men charged with
uslns; the mails- - to defraud in con
nection with tha creation and devel-
opment of the town of Valparaiso In
Okuloosa county, near here.

The eight men. Indicted early In
the yar, Included: John B. Perrlne,
founder of the Valparaiso Develop
ment, his two sons, Leslie and Charles
Perrlne;, Robert E. U, MoCaskell, of
Defunlak Springs, Fla.; A. H. Kastler,
William McCollum, M. R. Cartwrlght
and J. F. Goss.

Funeral of Mrs. Elma Hodgin
Will Be Held This Morning

The funeral of Mrs. Elma E. Hod- -

gin, who died at her home about 15

miles south of Greensboro Saturday
Ight, will be held this morning at

11 o'clock at the Center Presbyte
rian church with Mrs. Margaret
Hackney officiating. Interment will
be In the church burying ground.

forest Fires Reported.
Johnson City. Tenn., Nov. 13. Two

forest fires started near Erwln, It
miles south of here today In the
United States Appalachian park pre-
serves. One on the Smoky Mountain,
at Love Station nn the Carolina,
Clinchfleld and Ohio railway, was
brought under control after a stub-
born flpht; while another on the
Unalia mountain, to the north of
Krwln, in burning over a distance of
one mile east and west, npreadlng
rapidly, fanned by a high wind.

Football Game Cancelled.
Plttsburkh, Nov. 13. The football

came scheduled ror next Saturday
between Carnegie Tech and St.

lollege of Allegany, N. Y.

was cancelled today at the request of
Coach Steffen of the local college
eleven. Injuries to several Tech play
ers in the game last Saturday with
Penn State was the reason given.
Tech plays Notre Dame here Novem
ber S6.

Hard on Bootlegger
New York, Nov. 13. A bill provld

lng that persons who sell anything
purporting to be drinkable alcoholic
liquor that kills the drinker shall be
classed as murderers and punished
accordingly is to be submitted to the
next New York legislature by the

n league of New York, It
was announced today.

Oil Field Fire Stopped.
Houston. Texas, Nov. 13. A fire

that is consuming 830,000 barrels of
oil in the Humble section of the Gulf
CnaRt oil fields 18 miles north of here,
has been cohjlned to thQ two tanks
In which It rs stored and oil men
estimate the .fire will burn out not
later than Thursday.

I.angfclla Is Stopped.
Philadelphia. Nov. 13. Sailor

Friedman of Chicago stopped "K. O."
Laughlln of Bethleham, Pa., In the
fourth round" of their scheduled eight
round bouOhere tonight. Laughlln
had become a punching bag for
Friedman when the referee stopped
the bout. The men are

when court adjourned for the day
several matters had been disposed of
with the plaintiffs soorlng decisions.

A Jury yesterday deolded that F.
W. (Iravaa trading aa JT ur
and company, Wllllamatonwas Indebt
ed to R. B. Gambler, plaintiff, in the
sum of 1100. The plaintiff asked for
judgment In the sum of 11,060.

The plaintiff was employed by the
defendant as architect, chief engineer
and superintendent In connection
with the construction of a
plant and storage building to be
erected at Wllllamston. Under the
contract terms the defendant agreed a

give the plaintiff a commission
three per cent of the general cost
construction.

The construction of the
plant cost about 1140,00 while the
storage building cost near 128.000.
The defendants paid the plaintiff II.-0- 0

and stated that some of the work
the plant was the instal

lation of machinery of which the
plaintiff knew nothing about. ,

By content of both parties Cardlter a
Spencer, by next friend, Alexander
Spenoer recovered 1500 damages from
the Southern Railway company e

result of an accident which occurred
March II on 'the Southern Railway
company tracks near the Oettinge--
Lumber oompany plant and whining-to- n

street.
The plaintiff, who la five years of

age, was playing with other children
and while walking along the defend-
ant's tracks was knocked down by a
push car and severely Injured. Her
removal to the hospital was neces-
sary..

a
In the complaint the defendant

was charged with negligence In that
no warning was given the children of
the approaching push car. Judgment
was sought in ths sum of 13,000.

Claudle Carter Perry obtained a di-
vorce from her husband, John Perry,
the nuptial knot being untied In Su-
perior court Monday morning by
Judge W. F. Harding.

By consent of both parties the
cases of Home Bsking company vs.
Raymond Arnold and W. O. Goley vs.
D. C. Suggs and Henry T. Scott were
continued until the next term of
civil court." '

FORWARD MONEY FOR
CITY BALL FRANCHISE

Forfeit Money Required by League
la Sent to W. G. Bramham May

Hold Meeting Soon.

Greensboro's baseball franchise,
which departed from this city be-

cause fans did not rally to the sup-
port of the old baseball club In its
last appeal for funds, will be re-

turned to this city probably before
nightfall. The club franchise was
forfeited to the league and yesterday
the forfeit money, required of each
team in the circuit waa forwarded to
W. O. Bramham, president of the
Piedmont league, by C. Wlstar Stock-ar-

acting In behalf of the new
stockholders and the local Merchants'
association, which was Instrumental
In collecting the required amount of
money to bring the club franchise
back to this city.

It Is possible that a meeting of the
stockholders will be called In the near
future for the purpose of mapping
out plans for the coming season, such
as the naming of a manager and the
seeking of additional funds.

While the franchise is an assured
thing for Greensboro, the club must
raise considerable more money in
order to take care of the expenses
Incurred In spring training. How
ever, this Is expected to be solved
when the new stockholders assemble
for meeting.

The election of a manager for the
coming season Is the chief Item that
must be attended to at once for dur
lng the on season or baseball many
trades are made for the strengthen
lng up of the elafi for the coming
season.

Aunt Polly Matheson Dies
At Her Taylorsville Home

IRMritl to DUIj Neesl
Taylorsville, Nov. It. Miss Mary

Sue (Aunt Polly) Matheson, as she
was popularly known throughout
Alexander county, died about 8

o'clock yesterday morning following
a two weeks' Illness of pneumonia
and influenza. Aunt Polly was born
and raised in this county; a devoted
Christian, being a member of the
First Presbyterlkn church. Miss
Mathsson was 87 years and 10 months
old, and had never married. Among
those surviving her are one sister
and brother, K. Hall Matheson and
Mrs. C T. Sharps, of this county.
Funeral services were conducted this
afternoon at the Presbyterian church
by the pastor. Rev. I D. Moore. In-

terment was held at the city oeme- -
tery.

Husband Wounded By Wife
When They Meet On Street

Richmond, Va., Nov. II. Irvln
Creekmore, 80, was shot and probably
fatally wounded tonight In what po
lice allege was an altercation with
his wife. Mrs. Creekmore was ar
rested and charged with the shoot
ing but was later released under bond
of 11,000. tor her appearance In the
juvenile and domestic relations court
Wednesday.

According to the police story of the
hooting, which, it Is claimed is verl

fled by a confession made by Mrs.
Creekmore, the husband mat his wife
on the street and she fired on him
The bullet entered the right Chest and
lodged just above the lung, physician
at the hospital stated.

Child Labor Law Violators
Are Going To Be Punished

Found guilty of violating the chll
labor law, Ed Landreth In municipal
court Monday morning was ordere
to pay the costs of the case under
suspended Judgment. The arrest was
occasioned by Mrs. Blanche Carr
Sterne, In charge of the Guilford
county public welfare deartment.

Mrs. Sterne stated last night that
she Is going after the violators of
the child labor law and cause th
arrest of all those employing chll
dren under age or those between th
ages of li and IS who do not have
a permit to work.

Mrdlrlne Is LlanoT."
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 15. Pro

prletary medicines with a high
coholte content are "intoxlcatln
liquors" and their sale Is a violation
of law, regardless of whether the
buyer or seller considers the medl
cines as beverages, the Arkansas
Supreme court held today, in affrm
lng the sentence of one year in th
penitentiary of O. Leslie, a Littl
River county druggist.

Bellamy Storer Dead.
Cincinnati, Nov. 13.. Bellamy

Storer, attorney and former diplomat
of Cincinnati, died in Paris, Srance,
last night, according to a cablegram
received In Cincinnati today.

ing room, and Mr. Vaughn from th
weave room, are all attending the
foreman's training conference at th
Proximity Y. M. C. A. this week from
Revolution cotton mills.

Charles 8tutta and L. L. Smith
motored to Hemp Sunday to visit
relatives. They were accompanied
back to Revolution by Mr. Stutts"
afnter, Miss Myrtle Stutts.

Osoar Trogdon, who ta stationed St
the naval hospital at Norfolk. Va.,
waa a visitor at Revolution yester-
day. Mr. Trogdon spending sev-
eral days with his mother, Mrs, G. H.
Trogdon at her home at White Oak.

Lloyd Smith, of McAdoo height,
left Sunday night for Hot Spring,
Arkansas.

Mrs. William Wrenn I 111 at her
home. No. IS Churoh street.

Enoe Tribe, No. 61, Improved Order
of Red Men. held a class Initiation
Saturday evening In the lodge rooms.
A aupper and social was enjoyed In
connection with this meeting. Wash-
ita council. Daughter of Pocahontas,
were the guests of ths tribe. Quite
an Interesting and pleaant meeting
VII held.

R. L. Tlppett and family spent th
week-en- d with relatives at Franklln-vlll- e.

Coley Phillip motored to Hemp
Saturday afternoon and spent th
week-en-

The Jr. O. TJ. A. M. will meet this
evening at 7:30 In the lodge hall. A
iuii actenoanc la desired.

Mrs. Wills Will Attend The
Philadelphia Music Meeting

The fall meeting of the board nf
directors of the National Federation
of Music clubs will be held In Phila-
delphia beginning November 14 andxUndlng through the IS. A pre
liminary outline of the sessions Is as
follows:

Tuesday morning .Report of offi
cers. Tuesday afternoon Ouesta at
thfl TrlltlnaSl Mllllnala Tit. ll s
phi music club.

Wednesday moraine- - denartmant

At ny rate, you can't ccuse the

Turk of indecision.

The affair at Rocky Mount wasn't

a strike. It was a balk.

The weather Monday: Continued
increased haziness. V

.' warm and

The Red Cross roll is an honor

rolL Have you got your name on;

yet?
"

Did somebody give those Wake

Forest boys a lump of sugar, as Dr.

WUey recommended?

A report from Brother Bill Allen
1

Whit on whafs the matter with

k . Kansas now would be of interest.

The present course of the Turk

. show, what vast difference there

is between "unspeakable" and
v

"speechless."

its fa any rate7metninS has been

discovered in the New Jersey mur- -

der mystery. The world has found

out what a lot of fancy liars liye in

v that neighborhood.

xhe war irTlreland, a Dublin dis- -,

patch asserts, has entered upon
, a

Reminding us that therenew phase.
l U always the war in Ireland.

There is continuation of the per- -

tistent improvement in industrial

conditions throughout the country,

but Wall street refuses to be as- -

' "AnotheTthing the election results

Indicate U that old Mr. Bonus is
' aot nearly as dead as numerous of

those who participated in his fu--

seral considereiNum.

A rain we giye thanks that, since

wa were apparently destined to edit

for t livelihood, our lines were east
'

In North Carolina, Instead of in

Turkey or Germany, for instance.

- Seeing headline in this paper to

1 the effect that Doughton wins in

, seventh by 7,000, the Ralflgh Times

Inquires to know, "What's Bob do-lu-g

ever in BowolUpus Hammer's
"

district?"

The only time recently when we

fcave felt our stern opposition to the

practice of lynching jarred in the

.lightest was when somebody out in

, New Mexico said something about a

ihopmen's strike.

Now that the trees no longer ob- -

struct the view of the front ol the

federal building, it is more appar

ent than ever how badly Greensboro

needs a new one, as Representative

Stedman will sfrree.

- While it Is none of our business

we feel sure that the Baptists could

their women's college
Ske to good advantage, but there

Is no argument about the capital's

' need of the uplifting and refining

"influence of Meredith.

The police Judge is getting rough

er and rougher on chauffeurs who

. attemnt to mix alcohol and gasoline,

and when a white woman was con- -

Ticted yesterday of driving an auto-

mobile while drunk he gave her four

months on the roads. Sharp med-

icine; but if it does the work it will

be well worth while.

' Greensboro postoffice clerks are
obliged to work in the open air,

there being no room inside for all

tho Clerks and all the work. This

would do very well if (Indian summer
continued all the year around; but
the seasons being what they are, the

arlleat that Uncle Sam can give

Greensboro a new postoffice will be

none too early.

MRS. FELTON MAY

SERVE IN SENATE

Formality of Counting Election Re
turns May Give Woman an

Opportunity.

Atlanta, Ga, Nov. 13. That there
still Is a probability of Mrs. W. H.
Felton serving a few days In the
United States senate the first ,woman
to have that honor was Indicated
here tonight by developments In con-
nection with making the election of
Walter F. Oeorge, former Justice of
the state Supreme court, a matter of
official record.

Mrs. Felton was appointed by Gov-

ernor Hardwlck aa ad Interim senator
succeeding the late Thomas G. Wat-
son "until a successor la elected by
the people." Mr. George was nomi
nated- - In a special Democratic pri-
mary on October IT, and his nomina-
tion confirmed in the general election
on November 7.

The votes cast In the general elec-
tion now are being counted at the
state capltol. When the count Is
completed the ballots will be con-
solidated at a conference between the
governor, secretary of state and the
comptroller-genera- l, after which the
election will be officially declared fol
lowing which the governor will Issue
a certificate of election to Mr .Ueorge.
It is necessary for him to have that
document to he sworn In at Wash
mgion. according to Information at
the office of Secretary of State

CHURCH OF COVENANT
PLANS BIG GATHERING

Members of Congregation and
Friends Will Hold Devotional

Services Friday.
A short devotional service, fellow

ship and a general good time will be
held In the Presbyterian Church of
the Covenant Friday afternoon from

30 to 4:30 o'clock. All memhera of
the church, and their friends are in-
vited to attend.

It la the custom of this church to
annually bring together as many of
Its elderly friends as possible. The
affair Is yearly looked forward to as
one of the crowning events of the
church. All denominations assist In
making the services and fellowship
gathering one of importance.

No formal Invitations Jiave been
Issued for this event but every mem-
ber of the congregation. is asked to
see that his friends are Invited.
Those who wish to have an automo-
bile to convey them to the church
are asked to phone the church hos-
tess not later than Wednesday.

At the prayer meeting
Wednesday night at 7:80 o'clock Dr.
Lacy Little, returned missionary
from China, will speak. Both Dr.
and Mrs. Little will return to themissionary fields In China this ,vetk.

Morgan's Hoard of Coal Is
Seized By The Administrator

Newburgh, N. Y., Nov. 13. Wil-
liam It. Perkins, Orange county fuel
administrator, today began dlstr:bu-tlon- .

among residents of Highland
rails, its tons of ncal which he
said was seised on the estate of J.
Plerpont Morgan In that vlllaae, In
vestigation of complaints that only
85 tons of coal had been received In
Highland Falls in three months Mr
Perkins said, disclosed that iSi tons
had been delivered to the Morgan
estate, inis was removed.

Negro Doctor Snra Head.
Raleigh, Nov. 18. Failure to pro

vide sleeping car accommodation from
Raleigh to Portsmouth, Va., and an
assault alleged to have had no other
cause than that of the effort of the
pantif to secure a Pullman berth form
the grounds of a suit for damages in
the sum of 136,000 brought here today
against tne seaboard Air Line rail
way and the Pullman company by
Dr. J. J. Jones, a negro physloAn of
Hampton, Va.

One License leaned
It. H. Wharton, register of deeds of

this county, yesterday granted
marriage license to Miss Mary
Augusta Farrlngton, of Guilford
county, and William O. Manet, of
Hemp,

Proximity News
By STOKl RAWilNS.

Rev. Jim Oreen will preach again
this evening at 7:30 at Walnut Street
M. E. church. These revival services
have aroused much interest In the
community and large crowds have
been hearing Rev. Mr. Green each
evening.

Miss Myrtle Tickle spent Sunday
with friends at Proximity.

The Monday afternoon cooking
class met yeaterday afternoon 'with'
Mrs. Maynor at her home. No. 3

Hardin street. The attendance was
good and an interesting and instruc-
tive meeting was held.

The professional and bunlneas mens
gymnasium class will meet at the
"Y" this morning at II o'clock..

The board of directors, of' the
Proximity Y. M. C. A. will meet this
evening at 8 o'olock. A full attend-
ance is desired, as some matters of
Importance are to be discussed.

The Kpworth league of Walnut
Street M. B. church held their meet-
ing Sunday evening at 7 o'olock at
the church. The attendance waa
good and a splendid program was
well carried out. Good talks Were
made by Mrs. C P. Scott and Miss
Beulah Scurlock. Special music was
rendered.

Two sessions of th overseer s
training conference were held at the
"Y yesterday with 1 In attendance.
There are S men from Proximity tak
ing this training, live from the
Print works, four from" Revolution
and five from White Oak, These
conferences are In charge of Mr.
Qutgley, of the government depart-
ment of vocational education for the
South Atlantis states, and will last
through the week.

The Tuesday afternoon cooking
class will meet today at 3:30 at the
bungalow. All the ladles on Vine
and Maple streets are urged to at
tend,

The MUses Fannie and Bessie
Boone, and Miss Ashley Thomas
spent Sunday with Miss Annie Mae
Morgan at her home, No. 19 Walnut
street.

Miss Irene Hart, who holds a posi
tion with the Proximity Mercantile
company, spent Sunday with her aunt,
Mrs. Robbie Harris, who la 111 at her
home on McAdoo heights.

Knox Shields has returned to
Proximity after visiting friends and
relatives at Swapsonvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Jordan re
turned yesterday to their home on
Fairvlew street after spending sev
eral days with Mrs. Jordan's mother,
Mrs. Tickle, who Is ill pt her aome
In Altamahaw.

rtEVOLUTIO'V
The Monday afternoon cooking

class met yesterday at 3:30 with Mrs.
Cagle at her home, No. 3 Elm street.

Quits an Interesting meeting was
held. ,

The Tuesday afternoon cooking
class will meet today at 2:80 with
Mrs, Mashburn at her home, No. 28
Church street. A full attendance IS
desired.

Misa Carrie Swearengen, who holds
position in the office of the Revo

lution cotton mills, spent the week
end With her parents at Southern
Pines.

E. C. Wray and family motored to
Thomasvlile Sunday to visit relatives.

Walter Jackson' has returned to
Revolution rafter spending ssveral
days at his home In Fayettevllle.

J. T. Hlnshaw and famllv motored
to Guilford College Sunday to visit
friends.

The Tuesday afternoon sewing
class lor ladies will meet this after
noon at 2:30 at ths welfare hui4
lng.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Brown have
rocelved word from their eon, Ernest
Brown, that he arrived In Los An
geies, Calif., November 2. after visit-
lng many pluces of Interest In several
western and southwestern states,

The small son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Hlnshaw, of No. 41 Cherry street,
who haa been 111, Is now practically
recovered.

J. Luther Fulp and Miss Lillian
Cross were quietly united In marriage
Saturday evening by Rev. B. O. Whit-Ic-

pastor of Revolution Baptist
church. This young cople have many
friends In the community who will
learn with pleasure of their marriage,
and will wish them much happiness.

Houston Hendrix lias just returned

of finance and legislation. Wednes-day afternoon American music. ,
Thursday morning and afternoondepartment of extension. Jrrinay morning denartment nf

education. Friday afternoon de-
partment of publicity.

Saturday speoial eommlttee. fed.
eratlon bulletin, Mrs. Worcester B.
Warner, chairman; pro-
gram, Mix Nan ,Htphens, chalrmani
revision, Mrs. Henry D. Ross, chair-
man; statistical survey, Mrs. Wil
liam Arm Fisher, chairman.

The Bellevue-Stratfor- d hotel sin
be headquartera and all meeting
will be held there.- -

Th board meeting will be eana.
Clally concerned ,wlth preliminary
plana for the to be held In
Ashevtlis next May..

The North Carolina federation of
Music club will be represented at
the national board meeting by Mrs.
J. Norman Wills, Ornsboro, presi-
dent, Mrs. O. C. Hamilton, Aahevllle,
local chairman for th
and Mrs. Crosby Adams, of, Mon- -
treat Mrs. Cora Cox Lucas, Colum-
bia, president of th South Carolina
federation will alio attend the meet- -
ing, as Houtn Carolina s representa-
tive,

Poppy Sale On Armistice Day
Was a Huge Success In City

The aale of popple In this city oa
Armistice day by th local American
legion auxiliary unit waa a big suc-
cess. Every poppy place on aale on
the street found willing purchaser, "

th greater majority of them being
disposed of before noon. However th
poppy sale at the North Carolina col-- ,
lege wa not a large aa th commit-
tee had anticipated.

It wa tted last night that, whll
all the report were not yet aeurd,
apiuuiiii-i.oij- fou ima Deen maae.
This money will b sent in monthly j
Installments to the hospital ward at
Oteen, adopted by th legion auxiliary,
post of this city.


